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Cheery Tables 
Gingerbread Houses and Santa~s Sleigh 
by Bet~ Cummings 
A RE you already for that inevit-able question from your family 
when you arrive home for 
Christmas vacataion? Or perhaps your 
family doesn't say patronizingly, "Well, 
what did you learn at college this 
quarkr?" But if they do, you can be 
all ready for them this time with some-
thing of practical value. When you 
pack your bag to go home, pack along 
these suggestions for table decora-
tions. And then ask mother if you can 
have complete charg.e of the Christmas 
table, for there are so many original 
and smart ways of decorating the table 
this year. 
If there are going to be a number of 
younger broth.ers, sisters, and cousins 
at the big dinner, perhaps you will want 
to dress up the table for them. A 
miniature sleigh makes a good nucleus 
for such a table decoration. The sleigh 
with a toy Santa Claus could form the 
c-enterpiece. Small gifts for everybody 
could be piled in and about the sleigh. 
If a high decoration as a centerpiece 
is possible there is nothing with more 
sentiment than a miniature Christmas 
tree. Some trailing strands of red 
berries and silver moss add to its ef-
fectiveness. Under the tree, and ar-
ranged symmetrically, can be small 
boxes containing gifts for the diners. 
These gifts should be small, and if pos-
sible, triangular; then a double strand 
of red and green bebe ribbon could be 
led from the point of the box to .each 
service plate. 
Candles are a never-failing source of 
table decoration. They may be pur-
chased in nearly any color, and the· cost 
is comparatively small. There are many 
different kinds, and they all may be 
used effectively. At present the tall 
tapers in the low holders are much in 
vogue, but the colonial, the twisted, 
and the shaded candle all can be used. 
The important thing to remember about 
6 
candles is that the flame of the candle 
must not come within the range of vi-
sion, as it is very unpleasant to look 
directly into a candle flame. 
The conventional placing of candles 
is somewher·e on the four corners of the 
table, but many other arrangements 
may be made. The candles may be 
placed in a design in the center of the 
table, or a very unusual and attractive 
effect may be gained by placing them 
at intervals from corner to corner. They 
may also be placed lengthwise of the 
table. This is particularly good ar-
rangement if the holders are of differ-
ent heights. P lace the tallest in the 
center, and let them grade down with 
the shortest ones near the ends of the 
table. Some words to the wise about 
using candles might not be wasted here. 
A cold candle will burn much more 
slowly and steadily than a warm can-
dle-it should be put into the refriger-
ator for twenty-four hours before it is 
to be used. If using a new candle, be 
sure that it has been lighted and snuffed 
before using it. 
If your family is one of those to 
whom Christmas wouldn't be Christmas 
without a tree, whether it is one of the 
old-fashioned evergreens with its 
pungent pine fragrance or one of the 
make-believe kind, try one of those 
different and original trees that the 
shops are offering this Y·ear. They have 
trees of frosted glass; trees of narrow 
strips of metal with colorful ball trim-
mings; and trees of cellophane. And 
for placecard holders or favors you can 
get little German carv·ed figures of an-
gels or members of the Holy Family . 
P erhaps you would like to make your 
centerpiece from larger wooden carved 
figur-es. Large colorful angels h olding 
candles could be used at either end of 
the table, and in the center small rep-
licas of these same angels could be 
plac-ed in a pattern. Scenes from the 
Bible can be depicted with other carved 
figures. Complete sets can be pur-
chased at the gift shops portraying the 
Holy Family, the shepherds, the Christ 
Child, and many other Biblical char-
acters. 
Flowers offer no end of possibilities 
for effective table decorations, especial-
ly if you happen to be one of those 
gifted persons who can arrange flowers. 
One rule to remember, however, is that 
flowers should never be so high as to 
prev·ent easy conversation. One very 
striking arrangement can be achieved 
by using a low pottery bowl filled with 
flowers, placed in a horizontal line with 
four black onyx candleholders. 
One of the very n ewest notes struck 
this year is combining candles and 
flowers to make one bouquet. For this 
purpose a special candle can be bought; 
it is no bigger around than the larg·e 
stem of a flower. Using a fiat bowl 
with a frog, you place the candles as 
well as the flowers in the frog, re-
membering to keep the flowers low. 
An exqu isite effect can be gained 
with flowers by using these very, very 
new narrow pottery rings about one 
foot in diameter and about two inches 
deep. Trail rosebuds and their leaves 
in this pottery circle and set two 
matching candleholders on each side. 
The candleholders are just like the 
large ring except that they are only 
about four inches in diameter, and the 
center, instead of being empty, holds a 
tall candle. Just two or three rosebuds 
should be placed in these small rings. 
Simplicity is your keynote in any 
decorating. Remember this and your 
fond parents will be more than sur-
prised at what you have learned at col-
lege this fall. 
A gingerbread house! How does that 
sound for a Christmas table center-
piece? It is something you can make 
yourself and have loads of fun doing. 
Ronnie Ronnegan's mother does this 
every year for their Christmas table. 
Using a simple gingerbread recipe with 
an extra amount of flour to make it 
stiff, she bakes the squares just the size 
she will want them for the sides and 
roof of the house. For windows and 
doors, she merely cuts out squares and 
behind the windows puts red cello-
phane. The roof is two pieces of gin-
gerbread stuck together with sticky 
tape, which acts as a hinge. Four small 
cookies pasted about a quarter of an 
inch apart on a piece of paper folded 
into a squar.e to make the chimney. On 
top of the roof and about the house, 
Mrs. Ronnegan sprinkles powdered su-
gar to look like snow. Can't you just 
see that little house sitting in the mid-
dle of your table with little Christmas 
tre2s furnishing the landscaping? 
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